
Sermon Advent Festival of Carols 1st December 2019 6pm Zephaniah 1 : 7–18 and various 

 

 Of living in a world gone mad!  Holiness in a world full of temptation and ad breaks. 

 This is a season of curious contradictions. 

 We are urged to make it a time of restraint but if you come to the Advent home groups you will be served with 

mulled wine and mince pies 

o First one this Tuesday at my house – that’s the first short ad break 

 We are encouraged to spend more time reflecting whilst at the same time rushing to get those cards written 

and those presents wrapped 

 As Christians we are preparing for the coming of Jesus, remembering the baby in the manger, but here we are 

tonight just about to have our first reading from Zephaniah, entitled death, judgement, heaven and hell 

o And indeed when you hear the reading in a minute you’ll realise it does not make a pleasant reflection. 

o Not exactly tidings of comfort and joy. 

o Of course we do believe, and sometimes even hope, that Jesus will return to judge the world, at an 

hour we do not expect, but whether that is ‘Good News’ or ‘Worrying News’ for us is debatable! 

 Even Advent Sunday is sandwiched neatly this year between Black Friday and Giving Tuesday. 

o Not heard of Giving Tuesday?  It’s supposed to be an antidote to Black Friday, a time to think more 

generously, a time to put some meaning back into the mayhem.  A time to make a point of giving 

specifically to a good cause. 

 Does Black Friday sound like Heaven or Hell to you? 

 Because however hard you try it’s impossible to avoid the consumerism and the godlessness of the season. 

 We were determined not to buy anything on Black Friday, but we still ended up at Hobbycraft to ‘get stuff’ for 

the Christmas Tree Festival 

o That’s the second ad break – it’s next weekend.  Have you signed up any slots on the rota yet 

 I went online yesterday to buy a few Christmas presents to find that it’s still Black Friday and likely to continue 

so for the next few days. 

 So in our search for purity we are as besmirched as the best of them. 

 Do I need to redeem myself by giving more on Giving Tuesday? 

o Striving relentlessly to make up for all the involvement in the tawdry headlong rush towards 

consumerism? 

 Well I can try if I like, but the Christian Gospel is fortunately one that does not rely on you and me trying 

harder. 

o Instead it relies on God doing just what we are doing, immersing himself in a mucky, dangerous and 

sometimes frivolous world and sharing both the glory and the shame of it with us. 

 A few readings later we hear, not from Zephaniah, but from Zechariah, his near neighbour, just a couple of 

books after. 

o ‘Sing and rejoice, O daughter Zion! For lo, I will come and dwell in your midst, says the LORD’ 

 Jesus dwelling in our midst! 

 Jesus on Black Friday. 

 Jesus on Giving Tuesday. 

 Jesus with the refugee and the heroin addict.   

 Jesus with the billionaire property developer or the arms manufacturer 

 Jesus, a stranger in a strange land.  Because of love for his foolish and selfish humanity. 

 So my advice to you this Advent is not to try too hard to keep too pure, too separate from the distracting, 

seemingly Godless pressures of December. 

o Because you are highly unlikely to succeed and you are likely to end up frustrated and disillusioned. 



 Instead aim to give meaning to what you do.   

 Try and keep the balance right.  We are, like Jesus, part of the world, a bit strangers in a strange land, but if it’s 

all to do with the strange land we live in, then we have forgotten our citizenship of heaven 

 When you are waiting in a queue, be it virtual or at Primark, pray for the people ahead of you.   

 Make a point of being in church each week, to anchor you in this season which is supposed to bring us nearer 

Jesus, but so often draws us further away. 

 When you are buying mince pies, buy some for the Foodbank – that’s the final advert.   

 When you examine your bank balance and realise you can’t afford that extra present, please remember that you 

don’t have to get it.  Your family and friends would much rather have you were less stressed at the birth of 

Jesus that worried about the January Credit card bill. 

 But if you did get some Black Friday savings, give what you saved to charity.   

 And you never know, you may find some holiness in a world gone mad. 

 For you’ll hear in the final reading, from Luke, as the Angel Gabriel tells Mary she has been chosen to be the 

mother of the Saviour of the world, ‘nothing will be impossible with God.’ 


